Remote Breakdown

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. It all started when I was travelling back from a friends that I'd stopped at after going clubbing in her town. I was on my scooter travelling home.

The clothing I had was the same clothing I'd been clubbing in. You see after the club I'd slept naked. So my clothes was still fresh and clean really. I was wearing a pair of very light pink mini ruffled booty shorts. These showed quite a fair bit of my ass. I also wore a light pink soft cotton balcony push up bra. That really held my tits up making them look even more fuller and rounder than they was, if possible. The cut of this also only just covered my nipples so a lot of the flesh on the top of my tits was uncovered. The skirt I wore was a mesh six ruffle mini skirt in black. My top was a black lycra crop top with the logo “Biker Chick” across it. This was all okay to wear on my scooter as the front part stopped the skirt blowing up. The only other things I had was my little pink crash helmet and light pink canvas boating shoes.

At some point on the way home I must have taken a wrong turn because I seemed to be well out into the countryside now. The trip through the countryside which should have been brief and I'd already been traveling through it for about twenty minutes. The road I was on seemed long with lots of bends. So this wasn't helping me. Because this was making me disorientated a little too. I needed to find some signposts or something to help me find my way home. So I just kept on going. I came upon a fork in the road and still there was no signpost to help me. Which way should I go. I tried to see which route looked most used as if that would indicate the way back to the city. But they both looked identical. Thinking on it trying to be logical I picked the left due to the sun and where I thought the city was.

Five minutes had passed and still on I went without seeing a sign. My scooter sudden made a loud grinding sound and started to slowdown till final it stopped and the engine just died. I just sat there for a few moments trying to restart it. Noting it was dead. Putting it on the stand I climbed off the bike. Looking at it I realised I didn't even know how the engine worked. Never mind knowing what to look at to see if it was broken. So what was I going to do. I thought about my phone and picked it up to call someone to come help. But straight away I could see this was going to happen as I had no service out here. Which just proved I was miles from anyway. As there wasn't even a phone mast near. Even as I looked around I couldn't see any houses or building at all. What was I going to do.

Just standing by my scooter by my bike. I was trying to think what I could possibly do. Certainly I didn't know what was wrong with it or how to fix it. Even if I did I didn't have the tools to do it. Maybe I could try walking down the road to see if I could find a house or something where someone might be who could help me. As I don't remember seeing anything on the way to here. So going back was pointless. The problem then entered my mind. I couldn't just leave the scooter. Even though it wasn't working. I still don't think that would stop somebody taking it. This was all very confusing. I just didn't know what to do for the best. So just remained stood there.

Suddenly after sometime stood here I heard a engine of a vehicle approaching. Yes it was certainly getting louder. A car, I could see a car. I started to wave my arms to get their attention. It was a sports car with the top down and had to young women in it about my age or only just older. They slowed right down till they stopped at the side of my scooter and looked at me stood the other side of it. The quickly looked me up and down as the driver asked “What's the problem” “I've broken down” “So you need a lift or some help” Asked the passenger “Yes please” I replied. Straight after I said this though the driver went “Tough look bitch” And the car went screeching off with them laughing at me. My heart just sank as I really thought they would help me. My mind just thought “Spoilt cows” As I still saw the car on the twisting road in the distance.

By now I was pacing backwards and forwards running things through my mind. It had been a while since the car drove off. They'd been no sign of anyone else coming since. I knew that soon I was going to have to move or that was what I was starting to think. As I started to think about it. I might end up been here all day and night if I didn't do something. Just at this moment I heard not one engine but a few engines. Yes it was. They was getting louder and I could tell right away that these wasn't car engines either. These was motorbike engines. Then as the noise was really loud I saw them coming roung the bend on the road. I started to count them. There must have been at least fifteen of them before I lost count. They was coming towards me and I now could make out that they was a bunch of men you would certainly make a mental picture of when a biker was mentioned. Most of them was wearing jeans or leather. Some of them both. Some had long hair, others was bald. Then most had beards of various descriptions and the odd one or two stubble or even clean shaven. I think they all had tattoo's.

They slowed when they saw me and all of them stopped next too or close to my scooter. I walked round because I couldn't hear what the man was saying who had stopped first for all the engine noise. He shouted “I said, do you have a problem Miss” “Yes” I replied shouting “My scooter seems to have broken down” As I finish they all switched there engines off. So the last two words was heard all round. The man who spoke climbed off his big bike and I saw that he was very tall about five foot ten or so. He did though have quite a large pot belly. Which I'd guess was from lots of beer and food. He looked at the scooter “What happened then Miss” “It just made a grinding noise and stopped” I explained. The man bent down and started mess with the little engine “Miss I'm afraid this ain't going no where. It has three things wrong with it and two are serious” He stood up and turned and looked at me. I stared at him for a few moment then nearly burst into tears. The guy must have seen this “Now, now Miss. I bet it's still under warranty. So you'll either get another scooter or a refund. If they don't they can answer to me” I looked up at him and smiled.

Thinking now of just what was I going to do. Looking at the group of men now crowded round me and the man nearly. I said “How am I going to get home now though” The man who seemed to be the leader said “I could always give you a ride Miss. After all you have your cute little pink helmet” My eyes went from him to his big bike and then my little helmet and back to his bike then him. Which made me think about it “I've never ridden on anything that big” I finally said “I bet you have” He replied winking at me. All the others laughed at this and I blushed as I realised what he just said had a double meaning. Then he added “Anyway you need to make sure your top is correct. After all that little thing you have there is only a scooter. To be a biker chick. You have to ride on a big one” They laughed again as he'd turned it into a double meaning again. Blushing again and with a innocent smile on my face I eventually replied “Okay, thanks” And picked up my helmet.

Putting on the helmet I was ready to go. The man guided me to his bike “Go on get on Miss” He told me and patted my ass as he did. The way I was dressed didn't matter on my scooter. As you could sit on the seat with your legs shut. So it never even entered my mind that this would be a problem as I swung my leg over the seat of the big bike to sit on it. My skirt rode right even as I swung my leg over and I heard someone say “She has light pink panties on” But I ignored it really as I thought it will be okay once I sat down. I was wrong though. The seat was quite wide and the mini skirt was staying ridden up no matter how I tried to adjust it. I don't know what you could see from the back. But I knew that the crotch of my knickers was on show at the front from the leaders comment “Love the pink ruffles Miss” As he stood next to the bike looking at me or rather my spread legs and knickers covered pussy. This was making me blush even more.

Sat on the big seat I could feel the soft leather through my knickers touching my pussy and ass. The leader climbed onto the bike and sat in front of me. While all the others climbed on there bikes. He said to me “You better put your arms round me Miss and hold tight as you've never been on a big bike. It might be a little scary for you” With that I did as he told me. I wrapped my arms round his big waist. Which was so big I really had to press into him to get my hands to lock. These was in his lap. Which I thought nothing of at the time. I was more concerned about how my tits was pressed into his back and my pussy seemed to be even more pressed on the seat as well as into him. There was a feeling of excitement within me know too.

Pressing a button on the handle bars the bike roared into life. Immediately I felt strong vibrations pulse through my pussy and body from the big power filled engine on this bike. The excitement grew in me. As well as did fear when he started to rev the engine. The vibrations was so strong that I felt a wave go throw me. Then he told me to hold tight and off we went down the road. Leaving my scooter behind. I could feel the vibrations and also the thrust coming from the engine as we powered on the twisting country road. It never entered my mind I had told him where I wanted to go. The thrill of the ride blew my mind away. So never even thought about it when we left the country road and went onto the motorway.

He really opened up the bike now on here and I was now really scared but at the same time really excited. So clung to him even tighter with my hands now firmly pressing into his lap and I feel a really big lump. Again though I wasn't thinking or even noticing that there seemed to lots of wind hitting bare flesh around where my skirt should be. We must have been doing well over the speed limit by now and I could really feel the wind hitting my face. I'm sure I let out a scream of delight and excitement somewhere around here. We was now really flying along. I saw the speedo and he'd hit hundred as if it was natural and not breaking the law. This just seemed to increase the excitement.

Soon he exited the motorway and was back on the country roads. I'd still not thought about that we could be anywhere as I recognised nothing and still we was not near the city as all you could see was fields, trees, hills and the odd building. One of which we was now heading for. Looking at the building it looked little more than a barn. Over the double doors we was heading for was the same logo as was on their jackets. As we came close to the doors they opened and we rode straight in. Once inside we stopped and he turned off the engine and kicked the stand out. He climbed off the bike then turned to me “Come on Miss lets get comfortable” As he offered me a hand to help me off the bike. I took hold his hand and climbed off the bike. Pausing for a moment as I just there he looked at me “Nice pink panties” Was what he said to me. I looked down and saw that my skirt had ridden quite high and half my knickers was on show. Quickly I pulled my skirt down and blushed.

Still we didn't move away from the bike. No he'd spotted something else. He moved closer to the bike and I saw what he was looking at. On the seat where I had been sat was a little wet patch. I realised when I saw just how wet my pussy was. This man though lent right over and sniffed at the wet patch “Sweet teen pussy juice. Been quite some time since I smelt or tasted that” At this point he dipped his fingers on the wet patch then put them in his mouth “Very nice. I'd love to taste the real thing” He said turning back to me. I was blood red by now with embarrassment. His bike had nearly made me orgasm I realised just right now. I felt so turned on. 

The room we was in was just that, a room. There was nothing in it except a door which he started to guide me towards “I think I should introduce myself Miss. As we are going to throw a party in your honour. I'm Hamish. Ham to my friends and chicks” Something just made me reply back “Hi Ham I'm Lucy” He continued as we just about reached the door and stopped “Well you can now say you really are a” And he didn't say the next bit but brushed his hand across my tits where it said “Biker Chick” Then opened the door as if what he'd just done was natural. I didn't get time to protest though as the site that hit my eyes was totally unexpected. The room I was looking at now was done completely out like a bar. Tables, chairs, a bar of course, with bar stools, pool table, pinballs, arcade games, slot machines, dart board and jukebox of course. I saw behind the bar some really old people. A man and a woman both of which was dressed like the rest of them in jeans and leather. They even had the logo on the back I noticed as they turned round.

Ham guided me into the room and took me over to the bar. He had to help me up onto one of the very high stools. As they was too high for me. Doing this he put his hands on my ass and really lifted me up in a sitting position. Then once on the stool he slid his hand across my ass and stood next to me “What do you want to drink Lucy” He asked. Thinking I couldn't get drunk I said “Just a coke please” Ham started to laugh “A coke, I said a drink. A coke is a kids drink” I paused thinking what else I could come up with so not to offend him but also still not wanting to get drunk. This is when he said “I tell you what. We'll get a bottle and play high or low” So he got a bottle of Jamaican Rum and a few glasses. Then he helped me back of the stool and we went to a table to the side by it's self. Two other men joined us once we got there and we all sat down. Ham sat across from me with a man called Buster and the forth man sat next to me called Diesel. Before I knew it Ham was setting up the game in front of me. He explained as he went along “You put five cards on the table face down” Which he was doing putting five playing cards face down “Then you put a full glass of rum on each card and twenty pound note in front of each one” This is just what he did. Then looking at me he explained “Right Lucy what you have to do is guess if the next card is higher or lower than the one before it. If you get it right you get the twenty pounds. Get it wrong you have to down the drink in one” You might think that been easy. But he wasn't using shot glasses. No these was half pint glasses nearly full “So if we are ready to start. You cut the pack of cards and I'll then turn over your starting card” He laid the deck on the table.

Cutting the pack I was thinking. This could be great. I could win a hundred pounds here. So never even thought about how drunk I could become not been a real drinker and there been lots of rum if I lost. Ham turned the first card over “Right do you think your card will be higher or lower then this” He put the card down and it was smack bang in the middle as I saw a six of clubs. He quickly mentioned that a ace was highest. As he'd forgotten to tell me. This wasn't a easy start and maybe I should try and back out of this. But I just kept looking at the six and then the twenty pounds. I thought of what my dad used to say as we watched something on TV years ago when I was very young “Higher than a six, lower than a seven” I heard myself saying out loud “So you saying higher then” Ham asked. My thoughts came back “Yes, higher” I replied louder this time “Well lift the drink and turn the card” He told me. As he took a drink of beer that one of the other men had got them three.

My card was lower. It was a five of diamonds. Ham said to me straight away “Remember you have to down the drink all in one go. That is the rules you agreed too” I watched as he took the twenty pounds away and left the glass with the Jamaican Rum. Looking at the other two men it came to me that they now wouldn't back out of this. So taking hold of the glass I raised it and after a short pause I downed the drink in one. Within moments of me drinking it I felt dizzy. Ham asked me if I was feeling okay and I told him I was fine. The thing was not been used to drink and this been a very strong drink that I'd drunk nearly a half pint of I was already slightly drunk. My eyes though fixed on the next twenty and I thought at least there is still a possible eighty pounds for me.

Ham asked again “Higher or lower than a five” Was it the drink or that I thought that I got stung on the first card. Hearing myself say “Lower” “Well let's see Lucy. Turn the next card” Turning it quickly thinking this would help I saw the nine of clubs. No it had happened again. Smiling Ham told me “Down in one again Lucy” As I picked up the drink I heard music come over the speakers. Someone had put some money in the jukebox. Again though I downed the drink in one. Now I was drunk and nothing could deny that as even my words started to slur straight away. I thought if I stood up and maybe moved around a bit it would sober me up before the next card.

Listening to the music I even started to dance a little. This made me hot and not sober though and instinctively without thinking I took off my top. This left me with only the shelf bra on showing lots of flesh as I sat back down. Ham's eyes was clearly on my tits now. As he said “You still doing okay Lucy” “Fantastic” I said in a slur. Then looked at the nine and as I did without been asked said “Lower” With a shaking drunken hand I turned the card and it was another nine. This time of hearts. Ham immediately told me “You lose for two of the same value” Taking the next twenty pound as he said it and pushing the glass of rum towards me. Which I drank straight away.

Even more drunk now my mind was a complete mess. Standing I thought I need the toilet and went to the ones Buster pointed at. Once in side the toilets. Instead of pulling up my skirt I pushed it down so it slipped down my legs to my feet. Then pushing down my mini booty knickers I saw just how wet they was already from the bike ride. I sat and had a pee. After which I wiped pulled up my knickers and went and washed my hands before without thinking going straight out the door to go back to the table leaving my skirt on the toilets floor. So as I arrived back at the table all I had on was my lingerie and all three sets of eyes checked me over. 

Instead of sitting down I heard a track come on the jukebox I liked so stood there doing some sort of drunken dance. As I did Ham got up and sort of half steadied me. So I wouldn't fall over and also sort of half danced with me. His hand did wander a little to my ass at times. Which I did move once or twice. But was that drunk and having that much fun. It did take me a while to do so. After a few minutes of this we sat down again and I looked at the last two cards and drinks. Plus the forty pounds that was left. Then it took me some time to focus on the nine still showing I was that drunk.  Finally in a drunk giggle I said “This time it will be lower or I'll get my tits out” Was I that drunk or had that feeling took over me. I think it was more the drink.

Grabbing at the card on the third attempt as I kept missing as I was seeing three of them. I turned it over “I've won” I said looking at a eight or what I thought was a eight “No you haven't” Ham replied “How can you have won when you said lower and it's a ten” Picking the card up to look at it closer. My eyes took quite some time to focus enough to see he was right. So I put the card down and went for the drink and nearly knocked it over. Diesel quickly grabbed it before it did and picked it up. Without saying a word he put the drink to my lips and I opened mouth and he poured it in as I swallowed. My hands went to my bra straight after and pulled it down under my tits as they came bouncing out. So I was sat here holding and massaging my tits in my drunken state in a bar full of bikers. Which there seemed to be even more of now.

Soon I was back up dancing as another track I liked came on. This time though with my tits still hanging out the top of my bra and Ham dancing with me groping me all over. Which I was trying to stop him doing. But not very well in my very drunk condition. At times he even got his hands in the back of my knickers squeezing my ass cheeks. At others in the front of my knickers stroking my pussy hair that was a little bushy but shaped in a triangle. Once he even got to my pussy and felt how wet it was before I managed to get his hand out. This continued on for a little while till finally I flopped back down in the seat. As I did my tits bounced and the bra dug into them a little underneath. So I reached up and took of my bra so my tits was totally free now.

All three men was sort of teasing me at times now and as they did they was making me do things. Sometimes it would make me put my hands on my tits. Others make me grope them. Buster bet Diesel that I couldn't lick my own nipple. Been this drunk now I never even thought about it as I lifted my tits up and licked the tip of my nipple. Ham had yet another dance with me. Well I danced he basically groped me. Then I needed the toilet again and Ham had to take me really as I was staggering all over been so drunk. He stood right here in the ladies and watched me pull my knickers down sit on the seat pee and then wipe. He had to come over to help me pull up my own knickers as I couldn't even get this right in my drunken condition. While he did though he made sure he got a good rub og my pussy and even a slight fingering. Once my knickers was up and I'd washed my hands we went back to the table.

Someone now remember there was still one card left. I sat focused on the twenty pound note thinking this would even be better than nothing. My mind though was still a big mess and certainly not thinking straight. Before I'd even known it I said “I think it will be higher” “Higher are you sure you want to go higher than a ten Lucy” Asked Ham “Yes it will be higher than a ten. If not you can taste my pussy” This is how drunk I was before I'd even had the last drink if I lost that is. As I was freely offering to let this man, stranger, biker lick and suck on my pussy if I lost on a turn of a card. He could do it right here in front of everyone too if he wanted too as I wasn't going to stop him. As if I could if I wanted too. My brain seemed to be thinking the way my luck has gone and the cards then it would be higher.

Concentrating as hard as I could on picking up the card I did it ever so slowly. I paused for a second not really because I was nervous of what the card was going to be. It was because for a second my confused brain even forgot what I was doing. But in the end remembered. So I turned the card and dropped it to the table. The card was the ace of spades “The death card for you Lucy” I heard Ham say “So you lose again and I get me some sweet tasting teen pussy” Ham added. Something was not right. Was it my confused mind or didn't he say something about aces been high. So I spoke “I won” “No you've lost again Lucy” “You said aces was high before” “No I didn't. You asked if aces was high and I said they wasn't” I sat looking at him with my head rolling around trying to see if he was lying. His face was dead pan straight. So if he was I wouldn't know. All I could think to say was “Are you sure” “Yes we agreed aces was low so drink up and spread them legs Lucy” It was as if he had commanded me. Because I moved across on the seat I was sat on and spread my legs.

Ham wasted no time as he grabbed the drink and knelt on the floor between my spread legs. First he handed me the drink. Which I put to my lips. Then as I threw back my head and started to drink he pulled my knickers across and planted his lips on my pussy lips. I nearly choked to death as a moan tried to come out as I was still swallowing the rum. But managed just to down the drink without spilling any. Ham went to work straight away on my clit. Sucking, licking and biting it as he also flicked his tongue over my wet pussy too. I dropped the glass and it smashed on the floor as I screamed out a loud moan of passion. I couldn't help it. I raised my hands to my tits and started to grope them.

Sat right here in this bar full of bikers. I was sat in just a pair of ruffled mini booty shorts knickers that was pulled across. With the leader of the bikers gang/club between my wide spread legs sucking, licking and biting my clit and pussy. While I had my head thrown back with my eyes shut moaning loudly as I groped my own tits and nipples. Having foolishly been blinded by the chance of some easy money. Instead though getting extremely drunk and turned on. All this coming from a remote breakdown with my scooter. In my moans I was begging and pleading to Ham “Oh fuck don't stop. Please don't stop” Was what I started with. These soon though started to change though as he expertly continued to “Fuck me. Please fuck me. I need your cock” Ham raised his head said “Don't worry you dumb bitch. I am going to fuck you like the slut you are” And he got up.

Pulling me to my feet he started to lead me in only the knickers through the now quite crowded bar. As lots of bikers now both men and women looked at me going past with my naked tits bouncing freely. One or to said things to Ham as we pasted “Off to fuck the teen aged slut Ham” “Sure am” He answered “Smash her back doors in Ham” “I intend too” Was just a couple. I thought very briefly thinking what did he mean by smash her back doors in. Then realised he must have meant fuck me in my ass. This quickly went as we reached some stairs and started to climb them. As we did I heard Ham saying “I'm going to fuck you all over this club Lucy you dumb bitch and I'm going to fuck every hole and every piece of that come fuck me body I can fit my cock” He finished this just as we entered a bedroom.

Looking the main things I saw in this room was a huge bed and there was one wall covered in a huge mirror as was also the ceiling. In the mirror on the wall I was stood looking at myself as if I was looking at someone else. I was looking at my body and thought “Just look at that dumb slut who's going to get fucked off this fat biker” Because as I stood there. Ham was stripping off his jeans and leather waist coat and t-shirt. Another thing I noticed was that he had no underwear on. But I couldn't see his cock for the huge belly hanging down. My gaze returned to me though for a moment as I looked at the ruffled mini booty shorts and looked at how they hug my ass and was visible wet and stuck to my pussy.

Ham climb onto the bed and laid on his back with his head propped up by the pillows and headboard “Get here Lucy and suck my cock you dumb bitch” Was what he said to me. Like the submissive, naïve, innocent, drunk little girl I was at this time. So I did as I was told. I climbed on the bed to the side of him and on all fours found his cock and started to suck on it. The smell coming from him was disgusting. I'd not noticed it before. It was a mixture of sweat, body odour and urine. The problem was that I was so obedient that I did as I was commanded without so much as a pause or question. That was to myself of “What was you doing obeying this disgusting man” As I was know sucking his cock. Teasing the tip of it with my tongue and licking it from base to tip. While also sucking on his sweaty, hot balls and tickling them as I sucked his cock.

While I was working on his cock. Ham was groping my dangling tits. Then after a while his hand slipped into the back of my knickers and went down the crack of my ass till it found my wet pussy and started to rub it. As this was happening he was talking to me “The moment I saw you stood next to the road in your come fuck me clothes. With your I need a good fucking body and that dumb look on this gorgeous face. I knew that I was going to fuck you one way or the other Lucy” His cock was rock solid now but still I couldn't guess how big it was with all the flab round it. Ham now had his hands on the back of my head and was pushing me up and down on his cock. Making me take the whole of it into my mouth before releasing my head a little to let me pull off his cock. Although he didn't release it enough to let me off his cock before he shoved my head back down on his cock.

That went on for a while till finally he ordered me “Take off your knickers Lucy and climb on top of me and ride me. So as you do I can see and play with them big round tits of yours” So I climbed off the bed and hook my fingers into my knickers. Then while facing him I started to push them down. As I had them at mid thigh the crotch was stretched as it still stuck to my wet pussy. Bending over slightly as I pushed them my tits was been pushed forward and together between my arms. As the crotch finally sprung down as my knickers passed my knees. Ham all the time was watching me and playing with his cock “Fuck Lucy those tits are perfect” He told me as he looked at them squeezed together and pushed forward in between my arms as my knickers hit the floor.

Climbing back on the bed I climbed on top of Ham. My legs stretched and spread wide as I straddled the fat man. Then slowly I lowered myself onto his cock. Putting it into my soaking pussy and started to ride on it. While I did at first he just laid there watching my tits shake, wobble and bounce as I raised and lowered myself on his cock. Every so often I'd stop and rock my hips fast. Soon he had his hands on my tits squeezing them as I fucked him. When riding him he'd play with my tits. Then when I stopped he would grab my ass as I rocked back and forth on his cock. I could feel his fat wobble when I did. Looking down at him I could see him smiling at me all the time. Then looking up and tuening my head I started to watch myself in the mirror fucking this man while he groped my tits and ass. I watch intensely as my tits and ass shock, bounced and wobbled as I fucked him. There was a look of pure pleasure and enjoyment on my face as I did.

Without any warning Ham suddenly grabbed me and rolled over. Keeping his cock in my pussy as I ended up laid on the bed with this fat man on top of me. Then he lifted my hips up off the bed with also my ass. He put my legs over his as he was now in a kneeling position between my legs. Then holding me on my thighs he started to ram into me. Looking up I saw me laid there in the mirror on the ceiling. My tits rolling around to his thrusts. His cock pumping in and out of my pussy and glistening with my pussy juices. The look on my face seemed more passion filled then anything else now. Ham would pause every so often to grope my tits and make comments at me “Such a nice soft, wet, warm, tight pussy you have Lucy” And also “These tits are such big round, perky, firm, perfectly shaped” As he grope them. Then would continue to fuck me. Watching this seemed to make me orgasm for the first time.

As I looked at me getting fucked I noticed a little red flashing light in the ceiling. It was in the corner. There was one in every corner. But I took them as alarm sensors and reflections of just one. Ham positioned me into a doggy style position facing the mirrored wall. It was now though that I saw in this wall and the other walls in the mirror they all had these red lights. I didn't have a clue what they was. Then again I didn't get time to think about it as Ham rammed his cock up into my ass “That's it Lucy. Take Ham's hammer into your tight ass hole” He said as he thrust in and out of my ass. He fucked me like this for a bit.

Ham took hold of my arms and pulled me up into a kneeling position as he still fucked me from behind in my ass. I was directly in front of one of the red lights as he did. He held and pulled me by the arms fucking into me hard. As he did I groped my tits and even soon lowered one hand and rubbed my clit and pussy as he fucked my ass. There was loud screams of passion coming from me the whole time Ham fucked me in my ass and pussy. He held me by the hips now as he rammed as much as his cock into my ass as he could on each thrust. I could feel his crotch and stomach bang hard against my ass when he did.

Finally after what seemed like ages Ham was ready to cum. He laid me down on the bed on my back then shot load of cum up my body. Covering my pussy hair, stomach, tits, neck and I even got some on my face. I didn't get a second till Ham pulled me off the huge bed and told me to put my knickers back on. Then still covered in his cum. Ham now dressed pulled me back out the room and down the stairs. As soon as we stepped through the door back into the bar. All the bikers cheered, whistled, shouted and applauded. They knew what Ham had just done. It wasn't from the fact I was still covered him his cum either. I'd not noticed before. But round the bar there was various TV's of different sizes and types. Currently on these was the now empty room Ham had just fucked me in. They had all seen me get fucked by Ham.

On getting back to the table we'd been at before. The cards was gone, as was the broken glass. All that was there now was my clothes. Ham told me to put them on. Which I did as ordered. It was as I got to the last item my top that made me stop in my tracks. Instead of it just saying “Biker Chick” now. Someone had added in spray on to it “Fucked By Ham” So it fully read “Biker Chick Fucked By Ham” On it. I had to put it on too as it was the only top I had apart from my bra which there was no way I was just going to wear to go home in. Ham took me on his bike still slightly drunk back to my scooter and just left me there. It took some hours and quite a few passing bikers later till a woman with a van finally came and took me and the scooter home.

More Soon
THE END. 

